
Theatre in Illawarra -Fortnight ending 16th July. 
 
Links for all the events below are on my home page together with other information.  
http://members.ozemail.com.au/~olav/index.html#NEW     
 
Productions lined up for July, August and September. 
 
Wollongong Workshop Theatre - News update  - June 2011.  
 
Illawarra Performance Writers Group - Reading of Botany Bay - 9 Jul, 2pm, IPAC.   
 
Scripts required for Workshorts 2011 - Wollongong Workshop Theatre  
 
A Chorus Line - The Arcadians' Miners Lamp Theatre - Arcadians Theatre Group 
- 17th June to 2nd July. 
 
Migratory V- "Do You Hear The People Sing". 
 - Wollongong Workshop Theatre - Wollongong Workshop Theatre - 17th June to 9th July. 
 
My Grandma Lived In Gooligulch - IPAC - Merrigong Kids - 12th and 13th July. 
 
Ben 10 Live: Time Machine - IPAC - Life Like Touring - 15th and 16th July. 
 
Cheers, 
Olav 



 
 

 
After selling out Melbourne's Empress Hotel, Phatchance & Coptic Soldier have just landed the front cover of 
mX Newspaper on the lead up to their Sydney Acoustic Hip Hop launch at the Oxford Art Factory tomorrow. 
Tickets at www.iforgetsorry.com/nodj 
 
LISTEN: 
www.triplejunearthed.com/phatchance 
www.triplejunearthed.com/copticsoldier 
 
There are still a couple of door list spots available if anyone is interested in reviewing the night. Tour press 
release is below for your convenience :) 
 
Luke 
-------------- 
Luke Girgis 
I Forget, Sorry! 
Management 
M: 0422 022 334 
  
Coptic Soldier  | Johnny Utah  | Mind Over Matter | Phatchance 
P.O Box 832 
Jannali, NSW , 2226 
www.iforgetsorry.com 



PHATCHANCE & COPTIC SOLDIER  
"Hey, Where's Your DJ?" 

The first ever Australian acoustic hip hop tour. 

 
Solo indie hip-hop artists Phatchance and Coptic Soldier have forged a large cult following through their tireless touring schedule and high energy 

stage show. After a year packed with a massive touring schedule, including two national headline tours and supports for heavyweight acts like 
Method Man & Redman, DJ Premier and The Beatnuts, the artists flipped the table completely in February 2011 with the release of a unique dual-

disc acoustic hip hop EP and subsequent capacity acoustic residency at Sydney’s Oxford Art Factory. As a result of the success of the residency 
and overwhelming response to the releases the artists are once again hitting the road for an extended east coast tour, and this time they’re leaving 

the DJ at home. 
  

Crowned a Triple J Unearthed, MYSPACE.COM and SBA Music Featured Artist, as well as packing out venues nationally on his ‘Inkstains’ 
and ‘I Forget, Sorry!’ 2010 Tours, Phatchance has quickly become Sydney’s biggest unsigned hip-hop artist. With his lead acoustic single 

‘Build It Up’ currently receiving regular rotation on Triple J and Inkstains (Acoustic) garnering rave reviews in street press and throughout the 
blogosphere, it’s clear to listeners exactly why he’s earned labels such as “a masterful story teller” (The Australian) and “wisdom beyond his 

years” (Onion Mag). 
  

Since releasing his debut solo EP ‘The Sound Of Wings 2’ in February this year, Coptic Soldier has been deemed “one of the most promising 
acts in Australian hip-hop” (The AU Review) and has quickly turned heads both on the ground and in the upper echelons of the Australian 

music industry. After being branded a Music NSW featured artist and AMRAP AirIT featured artist and beating out highly acclaimed pop acts 
such as Sparkadia and Cloud Control as well as genre giants The Herd and Urthboy in the AMRAP AirIT charts, Coptic’s acoustic single “I 

Hate Sleep” is proving itself a massive hit in the independent radio circuit. 
  

Both artists will be joined by their full live band in a series of intimate, one off acoustic performances, showcasing their musicianship, 
endearing stage presence and acclaimed writing styles. With tour support by close collaborator and multi-instrumentalist Jon Reichardt, as 

well as a series of special guests in each state, these shows will probably be the only opportunities to catch this unique acoustic material live 
before the artists go into lock down to work on their respective albums.  



 
Tickets: www.iforgetsorry.com/nodj 



Media Release: Friday 1 July 2011 
  

TALL TALES,  IRISH NIGHTINGALES, 
CELLISTS AND OTHER THINGS MUSICAL 

ALL WOMEN ILLAWARRA FOLK CLUB CONCERT with 

MARIA FORDE, JASMINE & KAIJA and LILLI 
PANG 

SATURDAY 16 JULY, CITY DIGGERS WOLLONGONG 
  

www.illawarrafolkclub.org.au tel: 1300 887 034 
Media Enquiries: Russell Hannah 4297 1777 / 0488 97 1777 

Images available 

The 
Illawarra folk Club  hosted that great Irish Singer Eleanor McEvoy in June- now on Friday 16th July it is going 
to host Australia’s answer. It’s the wonderful Irish/Australian singer from Melbourne, Maria Forde.   

It’s un-Australian to tell tales but don’t say that to the Illawarra’s master tale teller, Lilli Pang who will 
enthrall you with her stories from Australia and distant lands. Maria and Lilli will be joined by Northern 
Suburbs group Jasmine and Kaija . 

As an Irish- Australian, Maria Forde has always straddled both sides of her heritage in her songwriting. 
Incorporating the sweet melodies, that are the trademark of the Irish musical heritage, with observations of 
Australia, along with her personal experiences, Maria has blossomed into one of Australia’s premier 
songwriters. Her first album - “Will You Dance With Me?” - features the title song, written for a friend’s 
wedding, that has become a theme for weddings, in Australia and internationally, by Maria’s original and 
various cover versions.  Already blessed with an angelic voice, Maria has grown into a masterful interpreter 
of her own material, able to totally connect the feeling of the music and words to the emotion of the song. 
This alone sets her apart from so many singer/songwriters. Since relocating to Trentham, in rural Victoria, 
Maria has begun to incorporate more of the wonder and fragility of the Australian bush into her work. 
Throughout her career, Maria has toured constantly, performed at numerous festivals and built a solid and 
dedicated fan base, both in Australia, and internationally. 

Jasmine and Kaija are engaging musicians who are drawing an enthusiastic following for their lovely lilting 
melodies; warm, jazz-influenced vocal harmonies; alluring instrumental arrangements and poetic lyrics. 
Governed by the sensitive lyricism of multi-award winning singer-songwriter, Jasmine Crittenden, highly 
accomplished cellist/vocalist Kaija Upenieks and electric guitarist/ vocalist Damian Gibbins they all bring their 
unique musical influences to the band. Most recently the trio won Second Prize in the Sydney Singer-
Songwriter Competition Grand Final, held at prestigious venue, The Basement, Sydney. In 2009, their original 
material made it to the semi-finals of the U.K. Songwriting Competition; and earned Second Prize in the 
Kommotion Singer-Songwriter Competition, Sydney. 



www.myspace.com/jasmineandkaija 
 
 

Lilli Pang began her professional career as an economist, after 8 years she threw it in to become a different 
sort of storyteller! The years weren’t wasted – there is no better improvisation and imaginative training than 
working with statistics! 

She has spent 15 years of working with stories in a number of setting – mental health institutions, 
community groups, careers associations, mothers groups, with refugees, newly arrived children and teens 
and at risk youth. She comes with 10 years of performing as a feature storyteller at all the major Australian 
festivals and most importantly as many schools as humanly possible. Her aim is to capture you in the 
essence of the story...the journey...the power of a word. Lilli is also about to head off to Singapore where 
she will be an Australian Ambassador in the Singaporean International Storytelling Festival. 

All the action kicks off at 7.30pm with the Mystery performer. 

Admission is the ridiculously low $10 (members) $15 (others) and Zac’s Restaurant and the coffee shop are 
great places to meet before the concert. 
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